Our Vision: Inspiring Young Minds
Wilson Primary School’s vision to be achieved by our clear aim: To inspire and motivate the children in our care, to
encourage and develop their aspirations. To ensure that they leave our care with everything they need, personally and
academically, to go on to achieve their ambitions.

Our Values
Wilson Primary School has the following values that underpin all that we do.
1.

Every child matters
•
•
•

2.

We are child-centred.
The learning and progress of every child is of ultimate importance to us.
We adopt a holistic approach to education valuing academic, personal and social development.
Building Positive Relationships

•
•
•
3.

We learn and work together by building positive relationships across the school community which demonstrates respect
and empathy
We contribute to outstanding outcomes through community cohesion and consider learning to be collaborative and
interactive
At our school, children will help and support each other.
Improving life chances through learning and achievement

•
•

We know and understand that education contributes significantly to the future life chances of young people.
We aim to give all young people an outstanding educational so that they are prepared and equipped for the
responsibilities and opportunities that are to come.

4.

Integrity
•
•
•

5.

We consider integrity to be a fundamental basis on which we can provide outstanding education.
Integrity permeates our culture and offers a moral framework
We aim for unity and consistency and to act with genuineness.
Inclusivity

•
•
•
•
6.

We are an inclusive school.
We welcome all pupils, parents and staff irrespective of gender, ability, religion, sexuality, race, and culture.
We believe that inclusivity is about access to learning and we take action to remove barriers to participation and
learning.
We aim to eliminate discrimination and promote equality.
Feeling safe

•
•
•

Every person in our school has the right to feel safe.
We know when children feel safe they learn better and are happier.
We do not tolerate bullying.

These values are supported by the Values Cycle that we learn throughout the year. The Values were chosen by the school council
and are used to underpin our PSHE curriculum and enhance the SMSC themeswhich we endeavour to embed through the ethos of
our school:

September – Responsibility; October –Cooperation; November – Courage; December – Peace; January - Hope
February –Thoughtfulness; March – Honesty; April – Freedom; May – Resilience; June- Respect; July - Tolerance

